Golden Key is an international not-for-profit organisation that recognises and rewards
academic achievement at over 400 universities around the world. The mission is to enable
members to realise their potential through the advancement of academics, leadership and
service. Only the top 15% of students are invited to join. The University of Delhi became a
chapter in 2011 and 11 colleges will participate in 2013/14. These are :












Gargi College
Hansraj College
Indraprastha College for Women
Jesus Mary College
Kamla Nehru College
Lady Sri Ram College
Miranda House
Ramanujan College
SGTB Khalsa College
Shaheed Bhagat Singh College
Sri Venkateswara College

The organisation supports academic excellence by recognising academic achievement,
providing scholarships, and rewarding members with benefits through the Society’s website,
partner organisations and on-campus initiatives.
Student leadership groups are established at each university. Known as Executive
Committees, these groups receive funding, training and ongoing support to implement a
series of events and initiatives around the organisation’s 3 pillars of academic excellence,
community service and leadership.
Scholarships reward members who have demonstrated excellence in academics, leadership
or service. Full information is available at www.goldenkey.org

Recent Golden Key winners from the University of Delhi
Neha Trivedi (LSR College) 2013 Undergraduate Achievement Scholarship US$5000.00
“It is the year’s best moment for me to achieve Spring 2013 Undergraduate Achievement
Scholarship from the Golden Key. This award will support my graduate education in commerce and
further help me to pursue an MBA from a premier B-School. I’ll be able to take care of my family and
fulfill their dreams. I am proud to be associated with Golden Key and sincerely appreciate the time
and effort the society has put in to bring such wondrous opportunities to its members.”

Jasraj Bhinder (Sri Venkateswara College) India High Achiever Award US$5000.00
“It is indeed a great honour to have received this prize and I would like to thank Golden Key for
that. It is always nice to have your efforts in life recognised and appreciated and this award
does exactly that. More importantly, it urges me to put in even more hard work in my endeavours
in the future. The scholarship award will be very useful in covering the costs of my current
postgraduate education and in funding my studies further in the future.”

Nishtha Vashishta (LSR College) Study Abroad Scholarship US$1000.00
“Every student hopes to achieve his/her dreams with determination and perseverance. For the
efforts put in, there can be no better reward than receiving a scholarship and to receive it from such
an esteemed organization makes it even more treasurable. I do not think words alone will be able to
express my heartfelt gratitude for this award. It is an honour to receive the Study Abroad
Scholarship. As a person I have always had and continue having faith in the values of peace, justice,
goodness and empowerment. Receiving this award from an organization that itself is rooted in
values of Academics, Service and Leadership makes this award that much sweeter. I wish to thank
Golden key for giving me this wonderful token of appreciation and encouragement.”

